P R O DUCTI O N SUP P LI ES

Production Supplies
SOLVENTS - FOR THINNING AND WASH-UP
SOLVENT

GAL. (US)

Mineral Spirits
Lacquer Thinners
Xylene
Toluene
Acetone
G.C. Universal Wash (Uniclean)
Econowash
M.E.K.
Butyl Cellosolve
Isopropyl alcohol
DA 2 alcohol
Inktech ITC 1840 Wash
SW-55 Universal Wash

5 GAL (US)
63.50
68.25
69.85
69.85
77.75
77.75
53.90
87.00
77.75
71.50
152.80
98.65

14.95
15.85
18.95
18.95
17.50
20.85
16.70
21.00
28.35
19.95
17.50
23.50

SPRAYWAY #957 INSTANT
SCREEN OPENER (13 oz)
Opens up clogged silk screens.
Works well on direct or indirect
stencils and lacquer knife-cut
film.

SPRAYWAY ANTI-SKIM
NO WASHUP SPRAY (14 oz)
A screen ink retarder. Delays
drying of inks in screens.
Eliminates screen washups during
breaks. Speeds production, saves
time. Stops ink skinning when
sprayed in cans and on surface of
other ink containers.

9.75 ea.

#955 CLAIRE
ANTI-STATIC SPRAY (14 oz)
Spray on metal rollers, feeders,
cylinders, tapes, drive belts, any
place where static may generate.

9.35 Each

7.95 Each

SPRAYWAY 83
SPRAYWAY # 40
GLASS CLEANER (15 oz.)
Spray on, Wipe clean.
No streaks, No scratches.
Film free.

5.75 ea.

WEB TYPE SPRAY ADHESIVE
A quick drying translucent
adhesive that provides temporary
holding of textile fabrics to the
printing pallet. Printing can follow
immediately after application.
After printing, fabrics strip quickly
without staining.

9.35 ea.

SPRAYWAY C-60
SOLVENT CLEANER
AND DE-GREASER (16 oz)
Removes grease and tar, adhesive marks, crayon, lipstick, ink,
fresh paint. Excellent to remove
these spots from upholstered
fabrics, rugs, clothing, painted
surfaces, metals and other
surfaces.

8.95 Each

Reusable Tempered Stainless Steel

REGISTRATION GUIDES

MIXING CANS

For thin Stock Printing.
Hand table and Semi-Automatic machine use.
It s easy to feed stock into these long lasting guides.
Holds stock firmly in register.
Instructions in package.
Sold in packages of 12.
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1/2 Pint with lid
1 Quart lined with lid
1 Gallon line with lid

19.50 per pkg. of 12.
Aug. 27, 2018

1.75 ea.
2.45 ea.
4.95 ea.

SQUEEGEES
URETHANE PLASTIC BLADES

SIZE
CUT PIECES 72”ROLL
3/8”X2” Std. Rectangle 1.45 per inch
3/16x7/8” V Shape
price on application
price on application
3/16”x1” V Shape

26.50
26.5
226.
6.550 - Pair
Pa
Pairir

144”ROLL
less 10%
-

ONE MAN SQUEEGEE HANDLES - (Machine)

Squeegees

2 1/2” width 3 1/2” width
3.35 hdle. only 3.95 hdle. only
Handle only per inch
With Poly-C blade per inch 5.50 w/blade 5.95 w/blade

Complete with handle
and Poly-C blade - 3.65 per inch
Handle only - 1.45 per inch
Complete
Squeegees made to
your Specifications.
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available with soft, medium or hard blade

SCREEN PRINTING AIDS

POLY-C SQUEEGEE BLADES
Poly-C is a urethane plastic squeegee blade of highest quality that has
been manufactured in Europe for over 20 years. It is long lasting and
is used in hand and machine squeegee holders. Poly-C is color coded
for different shore hardnessess.
•Red 60-65 duro soft •Green 70-75 duro medium •Blue 80 duro hard

MACHINE SQUEEGEE

“Hunt Speedball” SCREEN FRAME HINGE CLAMPS #4513
Features a wide-wing thumb screw
for firm and easy fastening to the
screen frame. Easy to install, the
clamp offers positive locking for
perfect registry and precise control.
(Installation screws not included.)

31.55

-

Pair

6” OR 9” HEAVY DUTY REVERSIBLE CLAMP-ON SIDEKICKS

A.W.T’s Sidekicks hold up your frame on the left or right side while screen printing. These sidekicks
are designed to meet the needs of printers on hand tables, one man vacuum tables, small and large frames.
Both permanent mounted and clamp-on types are available.
Heavy duty A.W.T. clamp-on sidekicks are constructed from heavy gauge steel with spring action lift. Easy to
assemble on frames. Two sizes available to lift smaller or very large frames. Each size can work on right or left
side of frame up to 2” high.
Catalog#
SK-6R
SK-9R

Description
6” Right or Left reversible Sidekick
9” Right or Left reversible Sidekick

Maximum Frame Size
30”x45” (76.2 x 114.3 cm)
48”x80” (121.9 x 203.2 cm)

Price Each
123.00
138.00

CITRUS HAND CLEANER
with Grit

INK SPATULAS
Especially useful in mixing colours and
in cleaning paint cans. Special high
carbon alloy steel blade, expertly
tempered to proper degree of flexibility.
Hardwood handle.

SPRAYWAY 66 SPRAY
ADHESIVE

4”
8”
10”
12”

Tacks-down T-shirts and other
fabrics to the pallet. Will not transfer
to the fabric. Easily removed with
Sprayway C-60 Solvent Cleaner. For
lay-outs, display assembly, labelling,
etc. Quick tac. Non wrinkling. Water
resistant. Repositionable.
16 oz.

10.95

Is designed with specially formulated skin
conditioners. Removes: Adhesives,
asphalt, cements, glue, grease, paint,
printers ink, rust oxides, silicone, tar,
carbon, varnish and varathane.

5.50
6.80
7.35
8.25

4 Litre with pump - 19.95

FLATTENING
POWDERS
An excellent extra-fine
powder used to flatten
gloss finishes. Specially
formulated to avoid
hazing in clear vehicles
and over-print vehicles.

FL005 - 1lb. - 35.75
Aug. 27, 2017

WIPING AND
CLEAN-UP RAGS
White thermal or flannel wipers for the
sign and screen printing shop cleanup.
25 Lb. packages
White- Thermal - 39.00 pkg.
White- Flannel - 42.50 pkg.
Graphic Commerce Ltd.
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